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SUMMARY

Graphic designer and project leader with extensive corporate, technical and law firm experience. Expertise in print and web design, audio and video production, and general coding languages. Able to prioritize and complete a variety of projects, create presentations and other marketing materials, provide training and documentation, and technical support. Additional expertise working in a secure environment with active clearance, providing guard, managerial and receptionist duties.
 
TECHNICAL EXPERTISE

Adobe Creative Suite, Photoshop, Dreamweaver, Illustrator, InDesign, Premiere, HTML, JavaScript, CSS, Microsoft Office, Powerpoint, Excel, Keynote, Prezi, Adobe Acrobat Professional, Corel Paintshop Pro, Camtasia, Nero Video and Audio Editing, Desksite DM, LiveNote/Case Notebook, Trial Director, BMC Footprints Service Desk, DTE Time & Billing

EXPERIENCE

AMOSKEAG AUCTION COMPANY
Manchester, NH
2017 - 2018
Graphic Designer

Staged and photographed auction products, including antique and modern firearms, documents and framed prints, and other 3D items. Organized and processed images for catalog and web reproduction, performing color correction and photo enhancement.

Production of silent auction catalogs from start to finish, advertisements for newspapers and magazines, and product photo features on Facebook. 

Processed images for web site and upload to third party bidding platforms (Proxibid, Invaluable) and maintained auction sessions from the pre-bid and live auction phase, to billing and purchasing.

SECURITAS
Burlington, MA
2016 - 2017
Security Guard/Manager

Promoted to site manager for a Homeland Security research facility. Performed managerial, personnel, payroll and timecard functions.

Assisted in security and safety related issues and problem resolution. Maintained vigilance in protecting the client, site assets and highly confidential materials.

Greeted clients, determined clearance and administration of correct badges, updated visitor logs, answered and directed phone calls and employee questions, and assisted with vendor screening and check in.

Monitored building video cameras for security, safety and suspicious activity.

Performed administrative tasks including Excel spreadsheet updates, incident and tour reports, and other work related documentation and communication.

EVIDOX
Boston, MA											
2016
Graphic Designer

Worked on two trials, providing graphic design and presentation support. Collaborated with litigation support and the case team to review the case and provide visual demonstratives including animated organization charts, timelines, illustrative maps, and other related slides and printed materials.

SYNDICATE BLEU
Boston, MA											
2015
Graphic Designer

Successfully completed a contract position for a major national client. Provided graphic design, print and presentation support during trial. Performed well with a supervising designer and case team, under strict deadlines in a fast-paced litigation environment.

GOODWIN PROCTER, LLP
Boston, MA								
2005 – 2015
Litigation Support Specialist/Graphic Design and Multimedia

Provided graphic design and technical assistance for the litigation department across 6 U.S. offices, so that they could present clear and compelling cases, enhance verbal presentations with visual elements, and provide favorable outcomes to our clients.

Interacted with vendors and co-workers so that they were prepared for trial and provided with on-site coverage.  Created and maintained documentation to ensure project expectations were met and cost comparisons would maintain firm and client budgets.

Prioritized and completed projects under strict deadlines, including requests for firm and client presentations, and for arbitration and trial visuals. Graphics included document callouts, timelines, complex Excel charts and graphs, and graphics for tutorials and case themes.

Assured more robust presentations by completing various video and audio editing projects, used at trials, time critical meetings and firm retreats.

Assisted with IT and firm projects in order to improve cross departmental communication and streamline workflow. Researched and implemented procedures for contract attorney review, storage of encrypted data, PDF scanning and production, and electronic presentation of confidential materials. 
 
TESTA HURWITZ & THIBEAULT
Boston, MA							
2001 – 2005
Internet and Intranet Administrator/Lead Web Graphic Designer

Increased firm brand, visibility and knowledge retention by managing the daily upkeep of the internet and intranet.

Created logos, web pages and web elements to improve user experience.  Collaborated with Marketing to enhance photographic media, and update firm biographies, publications and events.

Automated and improved web based solutions by creating HTML and ASP pages, utilizing Access and SQL databases, and organizing PDF document production and content management.

Tested various web and Visual Basic projects, and managed other programmers to complete projects including auditor letter software, venture deal search and entry, internal firm evaluation forms, attorney referral and client directory search databases.

Increased department productivity by working with the IT department, Help Desk, staff and lawyers on related technology issues involving photo and document processing, installation of programs, server maintenance, network issues, and distribution of firm laptops and other equipment related requests.

Provided diversified solutions to improve firm communication and technology.  Met with department heads on new projects, creating specifications, user guides and lead training sessions. Contacted and managed outside vendors to implement custom software.
 
Administrated online registration and distribution of publication email alerts.

INFO INSOMNIAX, INC.
Gloucester, MA								
1998 – 2001
Lead Graphic Designer/Director of Web Operations

Managed a team of designers and programmers to create and successfully launch web sites for a variety of clients. 

Produced graphics and wrote proposals for various web and print projects.

Designed a variety of sites from compilation stage to production, and dealt with resulting support issues. Provided comprehensive services by designing logos and related print work. Learned and increased skill set for various graphic and project management software and techniques.

Increased skill set by working with programmers to learn HTML and other backend solutions. 

Estimated time, compiled and finalized client proposals, and scheduled multiple projects to help ensure client satisfaction.

Attended and presented at client meetings, handled client requests and resolved issues with cost, production and other problem resolution.

Prevented technical issues by testing various web and kiosk based projects in different browsers and under different scenarios. Used bug-tracking software to log in and track problems and bugs through to resolution.

EDUCATION

Montserrat College of Art, Beverly, MA
Bachelor of Fine Arts, Illustration and Graphic Design
Deans Honors and Liberal Arts Award

